Objective: To provide population-based risk estimates for sustaining subsequent head injuries (HIs), which occur in sports and recreation (SR).
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been an increased focus on head injuries (HIs) occurring in sports and recreation (SR) activities, largely driven by injuries sustained by professional athletes. As a result of elite athletes sustaining multiple HIs, the attention to the detection, treatment, and prevention of subsequent HIs occurring in SR has grown. Head injuries occurring in SR are known to affect memory, [1] [2] [3] [4] planning skills, 2 balance, 5 and reaction time. 3 The cumulative effects of SR-HIs have also been investigated, 1, 3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] however, with varying results. Research has also reported that repeated SR-HIs are associated with a number of long-term outcomes, including electrophysiological changes, 16 prolonged recovery from subsequent HIs, 3, 6 depression, 17 mild cognitive impairment, 18 and chronic traumatic encephalopathy 19 ; however, the magnitude of long-term effects from multiple SR-HIs is still unclear.
Head injuries are common in SR activities, and the odds of sustaining a subsequent HI is 1.4 to 11.1 times greater if a previous HI exists. 6, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Furthermore, 1% to 29% of HIs occurring in a single athletic season are subsequent HIs. 6, 23, 30, 31 To date, published findings have focused primarily on the elite athletes in contact sports; however, this fails to account for the majority of participants within the general population who participate in SR activities. The primary objective of this study was to determine the risk of presenting to an emergency department (ED) with a subsequent SR-related HI, using a large Canadian population-based sample. The second objective was to examine the duration between these subsequent SR-HIs when presenting to EDs. are 5 hospitals (2 tertiary care and 3 community care) with EDs within Edmonton and the adjoining community of St Albert. In this region, all ED physicians are full time and have either extensive experience and/or advanced training.
Instruments and Procedures
Data from ED records were accessed through the Ambulatory Care Classification System (ACCS), a provincial administrative health database that contains clinical data for all persons presenting to EDs. Demographic, health service, and clinical data, including 10 diagnosis and procedure fields, are included in the ACCS. Diagnoses and procedures were coded by ICD-9-CM 34 (before April 1, 2002) and ICD-10-CA 35 (after April 1, 2002). All ED charts are coded by trained nosologists from the physician diagnosis, ED chart, nursing notes, and consultation reports.
Computed tomography was performed on some patients; however, clinical decision rules for minor HI have been developed and implemented in this center. Moreover, use of advanced imaging is not reported in the ACCS. Additionally, advanced techniques, such as magnetic resonance imaging, are often needed to detect minor HI damage sustained through SR. Full neuropsychological testing is not performed in an ED or as an outpatient, except in selected cases.
The ACCS also contains a unique SR-coding system of more than 120 activities. To identify additional SR injury records that may not have been coded as such, all 10 diagnosis fields were searched for SR-related activities using ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes (Table 1) . From the original coding in the ACCS, SR activities were categorized into groups of similar activities. Twelve groups contained more than 100 HIs and remained as unique activities, whereas all other activities formed the 13th group other sports and recreation (Table 1) . Data were obtained for ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes pertaining to sprains, strains, dislocations, fractures, and acute injuries to internal organs for individuals younger than 36 years of age. Head injury was defined as any of the 10 diagnosis fields containing an ICD-9-CM or ICD-10-CA diagnosis of skull fracture (800, 801, 803, 804, S02-S02.1, S02.7-S02.9), intracranial injury (including concussion) (850-854, S06), crushing injury of the head (925, S07), and fractures involving the head and neck (T02-T02.01).
Records were excluded from the analysis if the record (1) was not for a resident of the Capital region, (2) was not identified as an SR injury, (3) had an ICD-9 diagnosis code of V00 to V89 (supplementary classification of factors influencing health status and contact with health services), (4) had an ICD-10 diagnosis code of Z00 to Z99 (factors influencing health status and contact with health services), (5) indicated a transfer to/between health care facilities, (6) was a repeat visit to an ED within a 14-day period from any injury presentation, or (7) was the only observation for the unique identifier associated with an ED record.
Analysis
To identify the duration between HIs, Kaplan-Meier time-to-event curves (survivor functions) were constructed and then compared using the log-rank test. 36 Risk factors of subsequent HIs were identified using a Cox proportional hazard model, which provided a hazard ratio for sustaining an SR-HI. The standard errors reported are clustered on the unique identifier. 37 To compare time-to-HI and risk-of-HI for those with at least 1 previous SR-related HI to a baseline population, a comparison group of persons whose index (first) ED visit was not an HI were included (time-to-first HI group). The analysis time was recorded as the time from the first ED visit for any SR-related injury meeting the inclusion criteria until either (1) the first/subsequent HI, or (2) the last observed ED record. After calculating the time between events, the first ED record for all unique identifiers was removed from the analysis.
A sensitivity analysis was conducted to assess how eliminating observations occurring within 60 days of a previous ED visit affected the model, in contrast to the 14-day cutoff in the main analysis. A secondary analysis, using logistic regression, provides estimates for the odds of sustaining an HI from specific SR activities. Results were considered significant where P values were less than 0.05. Data were analyzed using Stata 10 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas). 38 
Ethics
Ethical approval for this study was granted by the University of Alberta's Health Research Ethics Board. Patients were not contacted during this study.
RESULTS
From April 1, 1997, to March 31, 2008 , there were 964 172 injury visits (29.8% of all visits) to the 5 EDs, of which 131 210 records (13.6%) were documented in the ACCS as a SR injury. There were 222 464 ED records extracted from the ACCS based on the inclusion criteria, which after the exclusion criteria, contained 9246 ED records for 8958 (97%) unique identifiers for the main analysis and 63 219 ED records for 50 461 (80%) unique identifiers for the secondary analysis ( Figure 1 ).
The age of subjects with multiple visits to an ED because of SR-related injuries ranged from 1 to 35 years. Individuals who sustained subsequent HIs ranged from 4 to 34 years of age. Males accounted for 6724 (72.7%) of the subsequent visits and 737 (76.9%) of the HIs identified. There were 8958 persons seen in EDs for any subsequent SR injury that met the inclusion criteria. After an index presentation for an SR-related injury, there were 746 records (78%) for a first HI, 200 visits (21%) for a second HI, and 13 visits (1.4%) for a third HI. The median time-to-HI decreased as the number of documented HIs increased (Table 2) . A test for trend of the survivor functions was highly significant (P , 0.001), indicating a linear decline in the number of days between SR-HIs as the number of SR-HIs increases. Figure 2 illustrates the significant differences between time-to-HI curves for those at risk of a first, second, and third SR-HI (P , 0.0001). The median time-to-HI for those with a history of 1 SR-HI and 2 SR-HIs was 3179 days (8.7 years) and 1760 days (4.8 years), respectively. The median time-to Table 3 , individuals aged 7 to 13, 14 to 17, and 18 to 22 years were more likely to sustain an SR-HI than older persons (30-35 years) .
The secondary analysis, using logistic regression, was performed to obtain estimates for the risk of sustaining an SR-HI from various SR activities when presenting to EDs (Table 4) . Head injuries from animal-related activities comprised only 1.0% of the HI seen within this cohort, yet after adjusting for age and sex, it had the highest odds of HI 
DISCUSSION
This is the first study to exclusively investigate subsequent SR-related HIs in a population-based sample. Although other studies have almost entirely investigated subsequent HIs occurring in football, 6, 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] 27, 28 soccer, 24,25 rugby, 30, 40 and hockey, 21 ,29,31,41-43 our study identified subsequent HIs from numerous SR activities. Our findings over an 11-year observational period demonstrate an association between decreasing time-to-SR-HI ED presentations with each subsequent SR-HI. Although other confounders, such as the type of sport, the level of participation, medical comorbities, methods of training, season duration, and sex play important roles in determining HI, these findings emphasize the importance of concussion modifiers-factors such as the number of HIs sustained over time and HIs sustained within a close period, which may predict delayed recovery and subsequent HIs-and the graduated return-to-play (RTP) protocol outlined in the Zurich Consensus Statement on Concussion in Sport. 44 In a previous population-based study of pediatric HIs, Swaine et al 45 reported a similar increase in the odds for sustaining a subsequent HI. Using a comparable HI case definition, they reported a doubling in the odds of a subsequent HI 12 months after an initial HI. Although their study did not exclusively investigate SR-related HIs, it was noted that HIs occurring in recreation were a protective factor at 6 months after index injury but not at 12 months. This protective association that Swaine et al 45 observed may be attributed to reduced exposure to SR activities during the first 6 months after injury; however, exposure was not reported in their study. Although our analysis did not compare SR with non-SR events, our findings demonstrate that a history of an SR-HI results in more than a 2.5-fold increase in the odds of sustaining future SR-HIs in a population-based sample.
Through our secondary analysis, we observed that the SR activities with the greatest odds of sustaining an HI were animal-related activities (ie, rodeo, horseback riding), rugby, and Off-Highway Vehicle/All-Terrain Vehicle activities. Although animal-related and OHV/ATV activities are not contact sports, they do expose participants to high-speed impacts and participants may not consistently wear helmets, which are required in sports such as hockey and football. Additionally, the odds of presenting to an ED with a HI related to skiing, snowboarding, or sledding was nearly identical to that of football players-athletes most commonly associated with SR-HI research.
Although most reporting on subsequent SR-HIs has focused on professional, 17, 18, 28, 30, 46, 47 college/university, 6, 22, 26, 27, 40, 48 and high school athletes, 22, 40, 49 we used a population-based approach that included children younger than 7 years. Although children as young as 1 year of age were included in the analysis, these injuries were more due to recreation activities, such as general/unstructured play and playground activities, rather than participation in structured sport. We observed that individuals between 7 and 13 years of age had the greatest risk for sustaining an SR-HI when presenting to an ED with a subsequent SR-related injury, compared with those aged 30 to 35 years. Furthermore, 77% (10 of 13) of those who sustained a third SR-HI were aged 13 to 17 years at the time of ED presentation, yet there is little research on subsequent HIs or the cumulative effects of HIs for these younger age-groups. As the risk of subsequent SR-HIs increases and the duration between SRHIs declines with successive HIs, clinicians and sport medicine practitioners are urged to provide conservative RTP advice. Given that there are no validated RTP guidelines for younger children, 44 modifications of RTP advice for children and adolescents may include increasing the time of asymptomatic rest and graded physical exertion 44 and should be individualized. 44, 50 Hypotheses for the inverse relationship that was observed between the time-to-HI and the number of SR-HIs sustained were explored. Anecdotal evidence suggests that as the number of SR-HIs sustained increases, the duration between subsequent events may decline. Empirical evidence has also shown that individuals with a greater number of SR-HIs experience more symptoms 1, 10, 11, 15 and take longer to recover 3, 6 than those experiencing a first SR-HI. Given that recovery times increase and the time-to-HI decreases as successive SR-HIs occur, there is a cause for concern, specifically in younger populations.
Excluding observations for the same individual within a 14-day and 60-day period were attempts to remove observations that were repeat ED presentations for the same injury and to control for different injuries, which may physically prevent participation in SR (eg, fractures). Given that a recent study observed an average RTP after concussion of 62 days in fourth-tier junior ice-hockey players, 43 excluding cases that occurred within a 60-day period seems to validate the cutoff used in the sensitivity analysis (data not shown). However, even after removing these observations in the sensitivity analysis, those with a history of 1 or 2 SR-HIs were still more than 2.5 and 5 times more likely to sustain a subsequent SR-HI, respectively.
Strengths and Limitations
There are limitations to our study that should be considered. First, it is not possible to ascertain whether additional HIs were sustained before or between observed ED visits. Nonetheless, we have shown that as the number of SR-HIs increased, the hazard ratio for sustaining a subsequent SR-HI increased, along with a decrease in the number of days between ED presentations. Second, it was impossible to calculate rates of HI per athletic-exposure or playergame-hours as the time participating in SR activities is not documented in the ACCS or ED records. Therefore, comparisons between studies that measured time at risk of SR injury cannot be directly made. Third, data are limited to ED presentations only; therefore, the number of mild SR-HIs, which did not require immediate medical intervention, may be underestimated because data for individuals who sought treatment from a family physician, or at a sports medicine or walk-in clinic, were not captured in the ACCS database. However, severe SR-HIs would be referred to an ED if they had presented to general practitioner or walk-in-clinic with signs or symptoms of severe brain injury. 51 Also, as the ACCS does not contain follow-up data, it was not possible to ascertain recovery time or time until returning to activities. For instance, while the duration between SR-HIs significantly decreased with successive SR-HIs, we cannot make recommendations for RTP given that we did not have clinical data to determine if individuals had fully recovered from a previous HI. Additionally, as the data are limited to the ED data entered into the ACCS database, we were not able to identify other potential risk factors that may contribute to sustaining subsequent HIs, such as the severity of HI (ie, Glasgow Coma Scale or clinical grading scales). Recently, Hamilton et al 52 reported that typical epidemiological analyses for recurrentevents bias point estimates away from the null when investigating causal risk factors. Therefore, although we have shown that individuals with a previous HI have an increased risk of subsequent HI, there may be a number of variables, such as an individual's aggressiveness or style of play, that confound this relationship.
Although there are limitations to our study, there are also several strengths. The findings from this study contribute to the emerging evidence of subsequent HIs in SR activities. First, the methodological and analytical approaches used provide sound external validity. Second, unlike other approaches, the use of time-to-event analysis quantifies the duration between SR-HIs in days and not athlete-exposures or player-game-hours. For instance, if a hockey player experiences a concussion and is then unable to participate for a number of weeks or months and then sustains a subsequent concussion in their next ice session, the number of days between these events may be indicative of incomplete recovery. With this consideration, the number of days between HIs may be a better indication of subsequent HIs than athlete-exposures given a history of HI. Third, the use of an administrative database allowed us to retrospectively track time-to-HI for clinically diagnosed HIs over a decade. Although some studies have differentiated the odds of sustaining a subsequent HI between HIs occurring within and outside of the SR activity being investigated, 24, 25, 28 this is rarely done; however, we were able to identify SR-HIs from a variety of activities by using this administrative database. Not all subjects were at risk of a first HI as 728 subjects presented with an HI at their index visit and therefore began the study at the risk for a second SR-HI.
Fourth, selection bias was minimized because the publically funded health care system that operates in Canada, which guarantees universal coverage for essential medical services, would not prohibit individuals with SR-HIs from seeking treatment at an ED.
CONCLUSIONS
Individuals with 1 or 2 previous SR-related HIs have an increased risk of sustaining a subsequent SR-HI, compared with those with no previous SR-HI. Additionally, as the number of SR-HIs sustained increases, time between successive SR-HI declines. Clinicians and sport medicine practitioners need to be aware that the duration between subsequent SR-HIs decreases while the risk of subsequent HIs increases after sustaining an HI. High-risk prevention programs specifically targeting those young persons who sustain an initial HI should be developed within both the community and medical settings. To aid in RTP protocols, additional research using time-to-event analysis is recommended. Further investigation is recommended to identify which of SR activities pose the greatest risk of HI to the younger populations and to investigate the long-term effects that multiple HIs may have on children's brain development. Given the added risk of subsequent HI, health promotion programs specifically designed to monitor RTP guidelines and injury prevention after an SR-HI are warranted for younger age-groups.
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